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COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN & DRAFTING  

ADVISORY COMMITTEE MINUTES 

Wednesday, March 11, 2015 

3:00 p.m.—5:00 p.m. 

Meeting Room: Joan Stout Hall, Room 248 

 
Members Present: Matt Porter, Committee Chair, DeaMor; Eric Ramme, Committee Vice Chair, MacKay 

Sposito; Nick Edgar, Timberline Product Design; John Parkin, Parkin Engineering, Inc.; Doug Pruitt, BBL 

Architects;  

Members Absent: Thomas Johansen, Johansen Architects; Pattie Wenholz, Express Fire Systems; Ron 

Lermo, Meister Consulting LLC; Eric Fivecoats, Pro-Tech Industries; Tom Syfrett, MacKay Sposito; Rich 

Schoof, Christensen Shipyards; Tony Graham, SEH America  

Clark College: Keith Stansbury, CADD Professor; Susan Mangin, Adjunct/Evergreen School District; 

Teofil Micu, Adjunct/LSW Architects; Peter Williams, Dean of STEM; Rachele Bakic, Interim Director of 

Academic Services; Andreana DiGiorgio, Secretary Sr., Advisory Committees 

 
Committee Chair, Matt Porter called the meeting to order at 3:03 p.m.  

 

Review of the Minutes of the Previous Meeting 
A quorum was not present at this meeting so it was agreed that the October 1, 2014 meeting minutes be sent 

for an electronic vote. As of this writing, the October 1, 2014 minutes have been approved by unanimous vote 

in favor.  

 

Office of Instruction 

Andreana announced that the Advisory Committee Recognition breakfast is March 18, 2015 from 7:30—

9:00 a.m. Regional economist Scott Bailey will be guest speaker and will give an economic report on the 

state of Washington and also our region. She told the members to please RSVP if they plan to attend this 

annual event.  

 

Director/Division Chair/Department Head Report 

Keith showed a spreadsheet of enrollment—He said good enrollment winter quarter. Of the 11 students in the 

program, he thinks probably half will go into architecture. Eric asked about the totals; they are at 103% 

capacity. 

 

Next, Keith spoke about a CADD 216 modification and a CADD 215 addition. He said CADD 216 is the 

class that covers SolidWorks Simulation. This is the first time running the class and it is part of the 

certificates and AAS degree. CADD students are coming in with very little background in mechanics of 

materials.   He said CADD 216 is a non-calculus class and is proposing he add CADD 215 to the curriculum. 

He told the committee he would like to change the prerequisite for 216 to a “C” or better in ENGR 150 or 

CADD 150, and Math 103, and also a concurrent enrollment requirement of the proposed CADD 215. Keith 

then showed course outcomes for CADD 215.  Keith  also notified the committee of an intent to create an 

engineering transfer course (ENGR 216) that would be the same course content as CADD 216, but with 

different prerequisites such that it could be accepted as a transfer course to WSU’s ME-216.  The proposed 

prerequisites for ENGR 216 are ENGR 150 and ENGR& 214 or concurrent, noting that ENGR& 214 has a 

Calc. 2 prerequisite needed for the transfer course. Member comments: Nick Edgar thinks it looks good. 

Susan Mangin asked what it will do to the degree. Keith said it will add 3 credits.  
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Possible CADD 172 addition (172 is the possible number.) Keith said CADD 170, Basic Revit, and CADD 

171, Commercial Revit, deal with both residential and commercial architectural design.  The idea for a new 

CADD 172 is to create a class that covers the Revit MEP (mechanical, electrical, and plumbing) aspects. He 

said two architecture students will be transferring to PSU and two are currently attending PSU. Discussion 

took place about the 2nd year program. Students get the architecture bug and leave for a program at WSU or 

PSU.  

 

Architectural degree shift to MEP orientation. Doug—offices are using Revit more and more. Need more in-

depth learning. This program has evolved nicely. Still need drafters, not necessarily architects. Adding 

another Revit course or detailing class could be done by removing an art class from the degree. Other classes 

they’d like to see: Revit, detailing, Doug wants students to know what the details are such as parts of a 

window, plywood… fundamental materials. Material Use/Architectural details. Building Technology. Think 

about this and talk again at the next meeting. For program changes, need to submit by November for the 

NEXT summer catalogue. 2nd Revit is commercial, 1st is building a house, third could be advanced, 

squeezing in “family creation.” Teofil, Susan, Keith, and Doug will look into this and report back next 

meeting. 

 

Bingen, Washington update – The lack of shared governance is resulting in resource waste, but there is a 

potential positive way forward: the RUS grant. There are currently only a few students out at Bingen. Clark 

decided to open a campus in Bingen because they thought they were underserving the community. It’s a 

small campus. Not sure if it’s sustainable. There’s a significant tax put on telecommunication companies. 

Grant money is available for rural areas. http://www.narucmeetings.org/Presentations/Zufolo_7-2011.pdf. 

 

Work Plan 

The committee reviewed the work plan and made the following updates: 

 

1. Internships. Committee members to email a list of companies that use CADD and who could 

use interns to Eric Ramme. Possible Open House. Update at spring meeting. 

2. Member recruitment. Ongoing.  

3. Look into offering a Revit 3 course. Consensus is it could be an advanced course with some 

“family creation” included. Teo, Susan, Doug & Keith to research at update at spring meeting. 

4. Examine and provide input for classroom and equipment needs for the program. On hold 

for now.  

5. Outreach for high schools for potential students. Establish high schools contact list. Susan-

Skyview High School has a strong architecture program. Susan will send a list of contacts to 

Keith. Update at spring meeting.  

 

Old Business 

Progress on BAS ideas. Keith showed the possible structure of a Bachelor’s of Applied Science (BAS) 

degree. He said very loose discussions are taking place. Maybe call it Engineering Technology with 

Aerospace, Civil, Mechanical, and Electrical/Computer Science. He said the junior year is almost in place 

already; the 4th year needs to be created. One idea is possibly 4th year could be a large project that lasts all 

year. Keith said that a BAS in Dental Hygiene has been approved and Business Administration is working on 

a Management BAS. These are “Applied Baccalaureate” degrees. They are more of a vocational bachelor’s 

degree. Still need to find out how this would be received in the community. 

Clark Aerospace Club - Mechanical CADD – The Aerospace Club launched another rocket on Saturday. 

They have requested to move from a club to a program. This club is a mix of students from engineering and 

Mechanical CADD. A full scale test flight took place last Saturday. Keith showed the committee the  

http://www.narucmeetings.org/Presentations/Zufolo_7-2011.pdf
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PowerPoint presentation of the rocket. This was a very involved project and students received experience 

with technical writing that they would not get at any community college.  Machining and Welding students 

are also involved with this.  

 

Next meeting date 

The committee agreed to meet again on Monday, May 11, 2015 from 3—5 pm. Andreana will send a Save 

the Date to the committee.  

 

The meeting adjourned at 4:55 pm. 

 

 

 
Prepared and submitted by Andreana DiGiorgio 


